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Ardent is the market leader in Land Assembly and Compulsory Purchase
operating throughout the UK. We deliver a unique conception to completion
service for regeneration land assembly projects.

T

he 21st century demands a fresh approach to urban
redevelopment. Large-scale town centre regeneration
and estate renewal projects are key to addressing the
economic, physical, social and environmental issues associated
with town and city growth. Outside of the urban environment,
the Government’s garden communities initiative is aimed at
delivering high-quality place-making across the country.

W

herever it may be located, successful regeneration
requires certainty in terms of the provision and
acquisition of land. Ardent provides specialist land
and property services that ensure the success of regeneration
projects involving complex land acquisition and Compulsory
Purchase.
We offer the following services to manage the challenges of
site assembly:
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• Land referencing, Plan production and notices

25
YEARS

• Land assembly optioneering/feasibility advice
• CPO indemnity agreements
• Valuation and compensation cost estimates
• Land acquisition strategies to fit with programme requirements

EXPERIENCE

• Acquisition of rights, rights to light, section 203 appropriation
• Leaseholder and tenant compensation packages
• Statements of Reason and Statements of Case
• Negotiation and acquisition of land and rights by agreement
• Occupier relocation strategies
• CPO project management

SUPPORTING
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• Objection management
• Expert witness at public inquiry
• Negotiation of compensation claims
• Upper Tribunal (Lands Chamber) expert witness

REGULATED

& REGISTERED

VA LU E R S

We advise a large number of local authorities and
private promoters across the country including
London boroughs, local authorities nationwide,
housing associations and developers. Within our
highly skilled team we have CPO strategy experts,
Chartered Surveyors (RICS), registered valuers,
project managers, development managers,
land referencers and mapping technicians. Our
network of offices allow us to serve all areas of
the UK. Our unique expertise in all aspects of
compulsory purchase allows Ardent to project
manage land assembly and compulsory purchase
projects in an efficient and cost-effective manner.
Ardent drives a regeneration CPO project all
the way from initial resolution, through pre-CPO
engagementandnegotiation,ontoimplementation
stages and finally to taking possession of land and
the settlement or determination of compensation.
Our multidiscipline expertise allows us to provide
all of the necessary key deliverables in a manner
that clients value. We have acted on some of the
capital’s most high-profile redevelopment projects,
including the Woodberry Down residential
redevelopment scheme in Hackney, one of
Europe’s biggest single-site estate regeneration
projects. Over a project timeline of 20 years, more
than 5,500 new homes, community facilities and
public spaces will be provided.

‘‘

On appointment, Ardent got up to speed immediately, gaining an
understanding of our working environment and integrating their staff
members into the project team. I have already developed a strong confidence in
the team, which is professional and provides specialist advice in a relevant and
helpful way.”
Maurice Soden – Head of Buy Back team, London Borough of Lambeth

